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The Rev. J. E. Edwards Will 
Stay at Hope Church 

Another Month

J Will Have Charge of Sunday 
Night Temperance Service 

in Church

CHICAGO, 111., Aug. 26.—The tira» ALBANY, Aug. 26.—The State De- 
part ruent of Health, after a few weeks' 
Inspection, reports that millions of 
pounds of butter, poultry and fish and 
thousands of cases of eggs have been 
found In cold storage In this state.

Inspectors of the State Department 
of Health have been securing

when commercial traveling was done 
entirely by men is past and is being 

Two

DARK PROPHECIES FULFILLED.
Jeremiah St—Air. S7.

“Be sure your sin will find you out.”
’—Numbers 32:23.

The dark prophecies which the Lord 
sent through Jeremiah, the Prophet 
finally reached fulfillment. The be
sieging army of the Chaldeans, after 
a year and a half of siege, finally, with 
battering rams, succeeded in making 
a breach in the wail through which an 
entrance was effectsd and ' the city 
forced to capitulate. King Zedckiah and 
his small array escaped toward the 
south, going in the direction of the 
Jordan, but they were soon overtaken 
by the Chaldeans. Nebuchadnezzar, in 
person, was some miles distant from 
Jerusalem, at Riblah, and thither 
Zedekiah, the royal prisoner, was 
taken for sentence—tow be punished 
for-having violated the contract with 
Nebuchadnezzar, who really placed 
him upon the throne.

The punishment was after the man
ner of the time, lllutrated on some of 
the victory tablets which still remain. 
The king’s eyes were put out and, a 
blind prisoner, he was take to Baby
lon. Thus were fulfilled two very strik
ing prophecies which, until fulfilled, 
seemed quite contradictory. In this wr 
get a lesson ôf how carefully we 
should study Divine prophecy, and 
how faithfully we should trust its 
every detail if we would recel vs light 
instead of darkness.

One of these prophecies respecting 
Zedekiah is found in Ezïkiel *11, 10-13. 
The other la found In Jeremiah xxxil, 
3-5. Ezekiel declared that king Zede- 
kiah would be taken to Babylon a cap- 
five, and that there bs would live and 
there die; and yet he again declared 
that he would never see the city, ap
parently a contradiction. Jarernlah pre
dicted the downfall of Jerusalem, de
claring that Zedekiah would speak 
with Nebuchadnezzar mouth to mouth 
and see his eyes. This seem?d to con
tradict Ezekiel’s statement, for if he 
would speak with the king and see him 
eye to aye, how would it be possible 
that be would not sec the city of Baby- 
ion?

The fulfillment met ail the require
ments. King Zedekiah saw Nebuchad
nezzar and spoka to biro at Riblah In 
Palestine. His sight was there taken 
from him and he was taken a prisoner 
to Babylon. He lived and died in Baby
lon but saw it not 
Cruelties of the Past.

“In the Bas Rellafs, representing the

capture of Lachish by Sennacherib, the 
prisoners are represented, some peg
ged down to the ground to be flay'd 
alive—others having their eyes put, 
out. in one of the sculptures at 
Khossabad. Sargon represents himself 
in person bolding a prisoner by a 
thong attached to ring passed through 
his under Up. The victim kneels be
fore him. while with a spear ho pierces 
his eyes. Others are held chained, and 
with hooks through their lips are held 
awaiting their turn. It was especially 
in Persia that (ho cruel practice of 
blinding prisoners prevailed, and it is 
mentioned by most Greek historians. 
In Turkey it was formerly the custom 
for a Sultan on bis accession either to 
slaughter or blind his half brothers 
that he might have no rivals.”—Canon 
Trlstran.

Our forefathers were once savage 
and presumably as cruel and as heart
less as those described by the Canon. 
Thank God for a civilization which to 
a large extent his lifted “Christen
dom” to a higher plane of civiliza
tion—to greater moderation in deal
ing with foes—to a greater degree of 
bumasi sympathy! Thank God that the 
prisons of today are reformatories 
instead of dungeons. Thank God that 
we are gradually realizing that as a 
race we are born in sin and shaped 
in iniquity (Psalm 11,61. The realiza
tion of this Is helping to make us 
sympathetic to the depraved and de
graded—not to the extent of approv
ing their wrong but to the extent of 
attempting to Intelligently assist them 
to better mental views and to better 
self-control.

To what, therefore, shall we give 
the credit of our progress and civili
zation? We cannot give the credit to 
any church, sect or party. We must 
honestly acknowledge that every sect, 
in its turn, has displayed more or 
lees of bitterness, bigotry, supersti
tion and prosecution—contrary even 
to its own standards. In the last analy
sis we must admit that the great in
fluence which has moulded the civili
zation of our day has come to us 
from the words and example of "The 
Man Christ Jesus, who gave Himself 
a ransom for all, to be testified in due 
time” (l Timothy 11,6). The great 
truths which He uttered have come 
echoing down the centuries, speak
ing righteousness, peace and love, 
even for our enemies. Everywhere 
His "Wonderful Words of Love” have 
made an Impression, and here and

there have affected the transforma
tion of character.

We should more and more feel our 
obligation to the great truths which 
came to us from the Bible, and leas 
and less obligation to the sects which 
have battled over those Words of 
Life.

Thus, gradually, we will cotno to 
discern the truth of the Bible declara
tion, namely, that there is but one 
Lord, one faith, one baptism, one God 
and Father of all, and one church of 
the llvrt—■ God the church of the first
borns whose names are written in 
heaven. These, found scattered in all 
the denominations and outside of ail, 
constitute the saintly few who have 
the promise of the First Resurrection, 
as joint-heirs with Messiah in His 
glorious Kingdom which will soon be 
established in the earth and enforce 
righteousness.

Jesus was the groat Light which 
came Into the world, and His fol
lowers were to be lighta or candles 
also. "As ho was, so are wo in this 
world”—light bearers. The Church 
is not of the world. As Jesus said, 
“Ye are not of the world.” Yet the 
church Is the light of the world. 
Each individual Christian should let 
bis light shine before men, and the 
church as a whole is to be like ”a 
city set upon a hill, which cannot bs 
hid,” shining out upon the world 
which, later, they are to judge and 
bless.

Home time ago in our Sunday 
Schooj hymnals a very popular mel
ody was entitled "Showers of Bless-- 
Ing.” Wo have the sure promise that 
in the near future those "Showers of 
Blessing." (Eze.. xxxlv, 26; Psalm 
ixxli, 2-9) shall come—a downpour of 
truth and grace which will produce a 
flood of righteousness and knowledge 
of the Lord world-wide and ocean- 
deep.

When will this be, and how will it 
come to pass? it seems too good to 
be true, that, after a reign of sin and 
death for alx thousand years so won
derful a change is to be brought 
about!

The Scriptures answer our query. 
They tell us that during the Gospel 
Age God has poured out bis spirit 
upon his servants and handmaids; 
but they tell us also that with the end 
of (his age and th»1 dawning of the 
New Dispensation the Ixird will pour 
out His Spirit upon ail flesh.

I pushed still further hack.
1 weeks from today girl salesmen, fully 
Sr equipped for selling anything from 
I Valenciennes lace to gunpowder, will 
I be In the making and the Chicago 
I board of education will be sponsor 
I for their fitness.

HAS SPECIAL SERMON 
COURSE FOR LAST MONTH

MUCH INTEREST
dataIN THE MEETING which until now have been wltheld 

from the public In order that evidence 
might bn secured and prosecutions be
gun against, the most flagrant vio
lators of the Brennan Cold Storage 
law.

Arrangements have been made by 
Hope Baptist Church with their pastor, 
the Rev. J. Earl Edwards, whereby Mr. 
Edwards will extend his service U) the 
church one month. In order to give 
the church and the missionary com
mittee of the Delaware Baptist Union 
Association a better opportunity to 
plan for the future of Hope It is de
sirable that the present arrangements 
be continued until October 1. So the 
church and congregation will gather 
again at the morning service tomor
row week when Pastor Edwards will 
begin a series of four sermons on 
Christian doctrine. Likewise in the 
evening services during- September a 
scries of practical discourses will be 
given. The whole month will be an in
teresting one at Hope Church.

Tomorrow will mark the last Sun
day of the one-preaching service pro
gram. In the evening at 7 o'clock the 
song service will be called Indoors. 
Darkness will not permit worship on 
the lawn. The pastor will speak.

The Bible school will meet as usual 
at 2.15 o’clock.

A course in salesmanship is one of 
j those anticipated for the new Lucy 
[ L. Flower Technical High School, 
1 Hie first girls’ high school of mechanic 
I arts in the country, scheduled to op- 

Sept. 5. The school will be located 
S si Twenty-ninth street and Wabash 
i avenue. Except for the location, 
I everything will be new—the course, 
I the pupils, the teachers, and practl- 
rcally the building itself, as it has been 
b remodeled from the basement to 
[. flagstaff since it served as the old 
r South Division High Cshool.

Hill Offer Many Vacations.
[• The salesmanship course is only one 
I of a score. The school’s graduates 
I will bo milliners, designers, dress- 
I makers, seamstresses, stewards, or 
I any branch of “household scientists.” 
[ They will enter the remunerative field 
[ of caring for hotel and hospital linen, 
ft They will learn various sciences, Eng- 
I lish. mathematics. They will study 
I mathematics. They will study goeg- 
iiraphy, history, and civics with special 
I reference to the needs of women in 
I Chicago. They will study physical
I education and they will study music.
I The girls graduating from the
i eighth grade of a city school will he 
K given an option of two courses, one 
P of two years and the other of four, 
H containing considerably more in the 

of utilitarian as well as cultural 
In addition there will be 

Intended for the

Twilight meetings at Silvcrbrook 
Church are continuing with increased 
interest Last Sunday evening's at
tendance was the largest in the his
tory of the church. The members of 
the church and congrégation will be 
given a treat tomorrow evening, as 
it will be one of (be most Interesting 
services of the season. It will be 
known as temperance night and will 
be under the direction of Mrs. Frank 
Bcdwcll’s Sunday school class. The, 
story and song service, entitled, “Buy 
Your Own Cherries” will be given by 
twelve young women. It is expected 
that a large congregation will be pres
ent. Members of all temperance so
cieties are especially invited. The 
young women will, serve as ushers. 
The pastor will preach at 10.45 o’clock, 
“A Great Thing to Know.”

The Investigations, particularly 
in New York, Albany, Utica, Syracuse, 
Rochester and Buffalo have detnon-

t i

strated the great need for this legis
lation, especially from a public health 
standpoint.
Quantities Are Vast.

An examination of the cold storage 
warehouses In New York city shows 
that the extent of this Industry is far 
greater (bun was ever imagined, and 
the public can scarcely conceive of 
the immense quantities of goods held 
In storage. In twelve storage houses 
alone in New York city visited by th« 
inspectors them wore found to bai 
more than 7,300,000 pounds of poultry 
and meat, 4,500,000 pounds of fish, 2,- 
000,000 pounds of cheese, 6,000,000 
pounds of butter and 500,000 cases of 
cggH. A thorough examination of all 
the plants Is being completed.

The department slates that although 
in the modern planta the conditions 
are fairly satisfactory, in others, as 
many as in four of the first. 12 In
spected. conditions were far from 
satisfactory. The report on tile with 
the department from the inspectors 
show that, in these places the floors 
wc-e not in good condition; the rooms 
tn which meats were stored were filled 
with dirty barrels and rubbish.

In one place the floors wore en
tirely of wood and "infected with In-. 
Herts;" walls and celling in very bad 
condition, neglected and unclean. In 
another place the floors of halls lead
ing directly to rooms where food was 
stored »ere wet, muddy and in many 
places pools of water had formed, 
which. In some instances, evidently 
had been standing for quite some time, 
as it. was stagnant. In this place In 
the rooms whe.ro the meat was stored 
everything was in disorder with evi
dence that the floors and walls had 
not. recently been cleaned or swept.
In another one of the storage ware
houses the reports read “that the 
balls were unclean; that floors were 
not swept, or cleaned; that even the 
rooms in which the food was kept 
were in a dirty condition."
Temperature Too High.

Some of the houses, too. are con
ducted with little regard to scientific 
principles. The temperalum ’.Fhidft" 
the food is stored varies considerably. 
In many cases It being but farci
cal to call It cold storage, as the tem
perature is 25 degrees higher than 
that acknowledged by experts as 
necessary for (ho proper protection 
of I ho food, butter having been found 
kept, at 36 degrees, the proper tem
perature being zero.

An examination of the books, espe
cially In the warehouses storing 
poultry, tended to show that they 
were largely placed In storage at 
Hines when they were low in price. 
This appeared so frequently that, it 
would seem a question as to whether 
the storage, was conducted merely fop 
the purpose of carrying over the sur
plus supply of one season to the 
scanty time of another.
Poultry Found Unfit.

It was found on the examination ot 
the poultry that In some case« It was 
unlit for consumption. The depart
ment will Insist vigorously on tho 
labeling of food products as to date 
of receipt and delivery and also the 
selling of cold-storage foods as such.' 
for certainly tho consumer has a 
right, to know what he Is buying.

The storage of eggs in some ware- 
houses has proved to be most laxj 
They are brought Into contact with 
other foods and much deteriorated by 

Visit Verger’s Half Price August their proximity and absorption ot 
Sale ot Pictures, No. 419 Shipley St.*' odors. ,

VAKB AT ( HUM H MEETING.

MR. CLELAND HAS 
ENGAGEMENT AWAY

BUI be a Speaker at Methodist An
niversary In Delaware.

Recorder Vare of Philadelphia, 
heads the list of speakers for I he 
Barratt Chapel anniversary to be held 
at Dover, the old "cradle of Method
ism,” on September 10. ns announced 
by the pastor, the Rev. F. J. Cochran.

Judge Norris S. Barrait of Philadel
phia, according to Mr. Cochran's an
nouncement, will speak also |u tho 
morning at th® service beginning at 
1030. Tho Rev. Dr. Linn Bowman, 
pastor of Park Avenue Methodist 
Episcopal Church, is announced as 
the speaker for the afternoon service.

The Rev. D. M. Cleland, having been 
asked to speak at a meeting In Phil
adelphia tomorrow the order of exer
cises at United Prsebyterlau Church, 
Third and Broome streets have been 
somewhat changed. The Dlbie study 
prepared by the pastor on the subject, 
"The Christian’s Walk” will be given 
by Mrs. Cleland at 10.30 o’clock. Wen
dell W. Cleland will (each the Neigh
borhood Bible Class at 11.45 o'clock. 
Elder John K. Huey will conduct the 
opening exercises at the morning ser
vice. There will he no meeting in 
the evening.

On Sabbath, September 3, the regu
lar services, both morning and even
ing, will be resumed and all the ac
tivities of the church will be under 
way.

(j way 
1 study.
} shorter courses 
I training of girls In need of immediate 
; self-support and not' graduates of the 

• eighth grades.
Train Girls for Work.

!i Tho board claims the school will 
['offer opportunity to every girl lu 
[I Chicago to fit herself for skilled, re- 

immedlately on 
the same

I munerativo work 
K graduation, supplying at 
K time a good amount ot purely ac- 
Kademic training.
El Two other schools will open next 
P month for the first time—the Kohn 
pschool, at One Hundred and Fourth 
Bland South State'streets, and the, Moz- 
l| art school, at ^«orth Hamliu and
II Humboldt, avenues.

EFFECT OF LYNCH LAW.
“The Effect of Lynch Law Upon 

tho Young Men” will be tjie subject! 
of a sermon to be presetted at St. 
Paul'« Union A. M. E. church by Dr. 
Albert Price, the pastor on Sunday 
evening. In the morning the pulpit 
will be occupied by the Rev. George 
W. Milford. The singing band will 
have charge ot tho services In the 
afternoon.

'

CAMP ECHOES AT DR. DE LARME AT 
MXABE CHURCH

EPWORTH PASTOR 
SOME FOR WORKCOUNTY FAIR SUNSIINE AND CLOUDS SECOND CHURCHi

H. C. Robbins. By Daniel Monagle.
VISITOR AT KAHTLAKE.

The pulpit of Eaatlako Presbyte
rian church will bo occupied at the 
morning services tomorrow by a vis
iting clergyman. James P. McGowan 
will lead the joint meeting of the C. 
E. Societies In the evening. The Sun
day school sessions last but one hour, 
starting at 10 o'clock.

At Epworth M. E. Church tomorrow 
the Rev. L. E. Poole, having returned 
from hie vacation, will preach In the 
morning at 11 o’clock, taking for his 
subject, "Visions, Their Necessity.”, 
In the svening at 6.30 o’clock the 
twilight service will be addressed by 
a blind preacher. All things consider
ed, Epworth has had a good summer, 
and from now on there will be a re
newal of all th3 church activities.

The Rov. Alonza A. DeLarme, D. 
D., minister of the First Baptist 
Church, McKeesport, Pa., will be tho 
preacher In Second Baptist Church 
tomorrow morning. The people of the 
church remember with delight. Dr. Do- 
Larme's vigorous and inspiring ser
mons preached on former visits. There 
will be no evening service In tho 
church,
prayer meeting at 8 o’clock will bo 
lead by Deacon Edvard Gibson.

See how bright the landscape smiles 
And the glorious sunlight gleams 

O'er the flowery sylvan dells
O'ar the graves and murmuring 

streams,
AH the scene is fresh and fair.

Ail so tranquil and so calm 
Perfumed is the ambient air 

From the flowers breathing balm.

Oh, yes we’re going out to see the 
horses ,

Admire them a» they fly along the

«a Hack,
Jjaxcl eraent will prevail just at its 

helghest.
Of It I tell you there will bo no 

lack.
We hope the weather will be fine and 

dandy
I So everybody can turn out and go, 
Jf’Tla only once a year that we can 

see It,
That great affair—the horses and 

the show.

Pistor Will Speak and Choir 
Will Sing Summit Songs 

on Sunday

WANT CAMP WORSHIPPERS 
TO JOIN IN SERVICE

I111:

1

YOUNG PEOPLE’S SERVICE.
Miss Florence Staats’ class sang at 

the twilight services in Cookman 
Church last Sunday. Tomorrow even
ing Miss Mary Cloud's class of young 
women will alng. Daniel Bowen will 
lead the meeting.

The Wednesday evening

But one solitary cloud 
Slowly floats across the scene 

Throws its shadow like a shroud 
O’er the landscape so serene 

Slow its sinister shadow» creep 
O’er that scene so full of bloom. 

And with rumblings loud and deep 
From on high the thunders boom.

[> 9
At McCabe Memorial Church to

morrow morning the Rev. F. C. Mac- 
Sorley will occupy tho pulpit, having 
for his text Phil. 4. 19: "My God shall 
supply every need of yours according 
to his riches in glory in Christ 
Jesus.”

In the evening at 7.30 Mr. Mac- 
Sorley will conduct a camp echo ser
vice. Persons who attended Summit 
camp are invited and are requested 
to bring their camp song book. A num
ber of selections from this book will 
be sung and there will be several 
short addresses by different persons 
beside the pastor.

EA8TLAKE METHODISTS.
At Eastlage M. E. church tomor

row morning the pastor’s theme will 
be "The King’s Highway." At 7 
oclock the 'illustrated story of "Pil
grim's Progress” will be continued. 
The Christian Endeavor open air 
meeting will be held at the home of 
Mrs. Nellie Davis, Twenty-ninth and 
Market streets.

MR. 8T0NE8IFER HOME.
After a month in the mountains of 

his home state, Pennsylvania, the 
Rev. J. Ross Stonesifer will occupy 
again the pulpit of First Presbyterian 
Church, Market street above Ninth, 
on Sunday at 10.30 o’clock. Sunday 
school will be held at 11.45 o’clock. 
There will be no evening services.

TO ORGANIZE BIBLE CLASS.
At the session of the Sunday school 

of First Methodist Protestant Church, ]fl|{ ORIVS AT OLIVET
SkhtomrorLnear^of,nw 8S2tI ^ Alonzo W. Davis will

Walahe will organize an adult^Blblo ‘H^eFounda-
class, to which every person interest- „ Th * wlll t)B‘ „„ Evening 
ed in Bible study is Invited. Prof. £rvlce
ability0 la 8n ,n8truCt0r 0f noto and meeting will be held at 7 o’clock.

It’s just a grand affair—I tell you 
truly—

There are so many things for you to 
see.

You’ll have to hurry if you sec one 
_____ quarter,
■■I Twill keep you just as busy as can 

1 be.
I Such vegetables you can't find them 
J elsewhere.

They’re just the finest any one can 
[J grow .
[i-Just half your life you’ll miss if you 
I forget it
1 And fail to sec the wonderful big 

show.

p|

Lightning flashes from the sky.
Thick and fast the rain does fall. 

And our spirits in us die 
Looking at that gloomy pall.

So the clouds are rolled away,
And the landscape looks more greeft 

Only freshened far more gay 
Far more glorious to tie seen.

Young peoples'

MEETINGS WILL CONTINUE.
T. O. Johns,, the evangelist,, id 

meeting with great success at tho 
Layton Homo revival services. The 
meetings will continue until next 
Wednesday evening.

TRINITY CHURCH PROGRAM.
Trinity Sunday school will meet at 

9.46 o'clock tomorrow for tho last 
itmo this summer. After September 
1 the school will meet in the after
noon at 2 o’clock. Class will bo held 
at 10.45 o’clock; preaching at 11 
o’clock, and twilight service at 6.30 
o'clock.

IJ

Loudly carol the birds on high 
Soaring through the ambient air. 

Golden sunlight fills the sky
Everything looks fresh and fair. 

So my friend when o'er your life. 
Dark and sinister shadows pass 

Nobly face each care and strife. 
Life's too short to moan alas.

BIBLE STUDENTS MEETING.
Tho International Bible Students 

will meet In Clymer’s Hall, No. 612 
Shipley street on Sunday afternoon at 
3 o'clock. The topic for discussion 
will bo "Dark Prophecies Fulfilled.”

MR. BEHNEY AT ST. LUKE’S.
The Rev. H. W. Behney will again 

preach at St. Luke's Reformed Epis
copal Church at 10.30 o’clock tomor- 

Mr. Behney is a very earnest 
home today from his vacation and will preacher and an invitation is extend- 
preach both sermons in Asbury M. E. ] ed to all to hear him. There will be 
Church tomorrow. no evening service.

You’11 see the bread that's light as 
any sea foam.

You'll see the butter looking just
u like gold.
The cakes and rusk and biscuit they 

arc splendid.
Oh, well *tis true—the half was j This old earth has battered been 

never told—
lYou’ll hear the chickens crowing all 

around you,
I The little dogs you cannot miss, you 

know.
^Vell you will Just see everything 

that’s pretty.
If you go out to visit the big show.

VISITING RECTOR AT IMMANUEL.
The Rev. Edwin S. Hink», of War- 

renton, Virginia, will officiate at ail 
services in Immanuel Church tomor
row.

DR. MACN1UH0L HOME.
The Rev. E. C. Macnlchol returned row.

By the storms of many year»
Still it floats thro' space serene, 

Holds its place among the spheres. 
And when winter chills the north 

In the south there’s sunny spring, 
Where among the floral glades 

Blithely the song birds sing.

WOMEN OF MEXICO ASK EASY DIVORCE
MEXICO CITY,, Aug. 26—Reno’s dl- ot the BOO women will not find popular 

vorce mills will be regarded as sec- approval, 
ond rate and their output insignificant Success in LifeCases of separation are not com

mon in Mexico, and it is probable 
that divorce suits would be uncom
mon even If a divorce law were en
acted. because of tho religious belief 
held by most ot the people, especially 
the women.

So it is each human life
Has Us dark and sunny side,

And through crosses cares and strife, 
Calmly better days abide, 

j Thankful to the Lord on high 
That the Joy of life we’re given. 

For when clouds overcast our sky 
There's hope and succor still iu 

heaven.

rThe raees they will be the great at
traction.

E Don’t fail to get a seat in tho i 
grand stand,

[For then you’ll sec the whole from i 
start to finish

And hear the music discoursed by 
the band, ,

Twill make you feel that life is worth 
the living,

If you will surely to the races go, 
6o take a friend’s advice, be sure to 

make it
! And spend a day out at the big 

horse show.

[When you get home you'll feel, oh, 
so much younger

f Because the day has been so 
grandly spent.

[You’ll boom our little state—it will 
deserve—

I 'Tls just (he thing—New Castle,
' Sussex, Kent—
I, So just remember it is coming 

shortly.
I Toll all your friends and you be 
j sure to go,
■'Twill be a day that you will long 
i remember,
I Because you spent It at tho big 

horse show.

when compared with the system a 
of women would establish ingroup

Mexico for the purpose of untying is largely a question of leverage and a good busi
ness education is a solid basis on which to rest the 
lever of one’s energy and ambition.

I

marital knots. Since the last, week in 
June women’s clubs, editorial writers, 
the clergy aud others of an argumen
tative turn have been discussing the 
daring and radical petition of 500 
women, raemebrs of the club Amigas 
del Pueblo In which President de la 
Barra was ashed to Initiate a reform 
in the laws granting the right of di
vorce. This is the same club whose 
members have been unusually active 
In their efforts to secure for women

THE PERFECT WAYVisit Verger’s Half Price August 
Sale of Pictures, No. 419 Shipley St.*' r

RUBBER INDUSTRY EXPANDING.
The rubber trade has grown to such 

proportions that, central supply 
houses are entirely inadequate to 
meet the demands of commerce. An
nouncement. has jsut been made that 
the Republic Rubber Company of 
Youngstown, Ohio has commenced the 
erection of a Pacific Coast Branch at 
the corner of Golden Gate and Hyde 
streets. San Francisco. It will be a 
two story aud basement structure 
70x157 feet and will be ready for oc
cupancy about September 1 and will 
be in charge of M. B. Murray, their 
general western manager. Republic 
Staggard Tread Tires are very popu
lar In the west because they stand up 
under the grueling service to which 
a tire is çut there.

Scores of Wilmluglou Citizens Hate 
Learned It.

If you suffer from backache.
There is only one way to cure it.
The perfect way is to cure the kid

neys.
A bad back means sick kidneys.
Neglect It, urinary troubles follow.
Doan's Kidnay Pills are made for 

kidneys only.
Are endorsed by Wilmington people. 

Mrs. J. L. Stradley, 318 E. Seventh St., 
Wilmington, Del., says: "I cannot say 
anything too good about Doan’s Kiduey 
Pills. Two years ago I publicly en
dorsed them and at this time I can 
reiterate that statement I have in
duced several of my friends to take 
Doan's Kidney Pills and In every in
stance this remedy has lived up to rep
resentations. My back annoyed ms a 
great deal and sometimes pained me 
so severely that I thought I had lum
bago. I knew tiiat ray kidneys were 
affected and as-1 beard a great many 
people speak favorably of Doan's Kid
ney Pills, I got a supply at Danfortb's 
Pharmacy. Before I had finished the 
contents of one box my entire trouble 
bad disappeared and I have sines en
joyed much better health.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 
cents, Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo. 
New York, »ole agents for the Unit ad 
States.

Remember the name—Doan'»—and 
take no other

gives young people a foundation-training firm and 
solid enough to hold any lever; the solid basis that 
enables them to do things and “make good” in 
business, government and commercial teaching po
sitions.

the right of suffrage.
Under the laws of Mexico absolute 

divorce Is prohibited. The law provides 
for a legal separation, but In no case 
may either remarry. In their petition 
the women characterize the law a» un
just, and go so far as to suggest that 
absolute divorce should be granted 
upon the mere request of either hus
band or wife.

That Mexico will provide a divorce 
law for her unhappily wed is improb
able. but that a considerable portion of 
her population—men as well as wo
men—should demand such a measure 
is not surprising. It is indicative ot 
the spirit of radicalism which pre
vails and may be regarded as a pro
test against the laxity with which the 
marital vows are kept by a large per
centage of the people. Since a great 
majority of tho Mexican people arc 
Catholics, and since the institution of 
divorce Is repugnant to the church. It 
Is a fair presumption that the request

Are You Interested?
If so, call, ’phone or write for our free cata- 

log. Individual instruction. Best methods. Expert 
teachers.

t

FALL TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 3. 
NIGHT SCHOOL RE-OPENS MONDAY, SEPT. 25 

Office open daily from 8 to 5,
Also Saturday Evenings,

De sure to take the children out to 
see it,

! it will an eduactlon be to 
and all.

phcy ll see so much their mind» will 
grasp each lesson.

i That all through life they surely 
can recall,

Iknd if you get real tired or you grow 
weary

I THE JOURNAL has a rest tent in 
you can go

(find have home comforts just while 
you are waiting

p Out at Wawaaet Park at the big
4 show.

NO LAYING DOWN.
The Williamsport Gazette Bulletin 

says ;
Heckert is said to have proposed to 

Bill Coughlin that now that Reading 
has the pennant cinched, it would be 
a good thing tor the gate rscripts if 
Reading were to throw a few games to 
Trenton. But Bill said; "Nay, nay; not 
if Reading has a lead of 100 games. I 
have a distinct recollection of the way 
you treated Williamsport, Géorgie.”

one I

X INSTITUTE BUILDINQ
Lighth and Market Streets

j]

Visit Verger's Half Price August 
Sale of Pictures, No. 419 Shipley St.*

\ . ? i


